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A Vision from the Lord
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I have over the years, questioned God as to am I any good to
him?
By that I meant, has any souls been won to Christ through my
teachings or ministry. To my knowledge I have never lead
anyone to salvation on a one to one basis. As you here so
many say: "I shared Jesus with them and led them in the
sinners prayer".
When we were able to preach and have meetings, we always
had an alter call and there were many that came to get right
with God, but as I said. I have never on a one to one basis
ever led anyone in the sinners prayer.
At the very beginning of my ministry, there was a word of
prophesy over me that said: "There shall be many that shall
come to me, through your ministry, but you shall not know
thereof".
Now satan has a field day with this, as he will bring to mind
the last part, "you'll not know".
Now I know the whole prophesy but one tends to forget and
when you do you do get wondering, "what good am I".
Now I'm talking especially about the last 22 years as this is
when I came down with this affliction of satan and have been
unable to walk, speak clear or travel freely.
So I have turned to the internet and have an e-mail ministry
called Food for Thought which is sent out five days a week.
Now the Food for Thought within itself, is just a quotation,
but is backed up by the living word of God. Now many years
ago when God directed me to go on the internet, he said he
would give me the scripture to put down as it was HIS word.
Isaiah 55:11 So shall my word be that goeth forth out of my

mouth: it shall not return unto me void, but it shall

accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper
in the thing whereto I sent it.
We have received many e-mails from people that say God is
blessing them through the Food for Thought and these bless
and lift my spirit as it confirms Isaiah 55:11.
We also answer questions that are asked by individuals and
post some of the answer on the website. Now these answers
are given through prayer and the Holy Spirit brings the
scripture and thoughts to my mind and spirit. There are those
that have been taught and blessed through them, but
anything that is in the will of God, satan will do his best to
disrupt it. In our case the fellow that posted the stuff on the
web for us, quit last February and our web has not been
updated in the last six months.
I have tried to learn how to do it myself and have purchased
all the latest software, I follow the instructions faithfully and
it will post but where? it doesn't show on the website. I have
tried to get another webmaster but so far no takers.
NOW I have said all this to share a parable vision the Lord
showed me this morning after I was deeply concerned about
not receiving a soul winners crown when I get to heaven.
In the vision I was in Heaven and was admiring all the soul
winners crowns that I seen on Benny Hinn, Oral Roberts and
many other such great men of God. When all of a sudden I
seen Jesus coming down the line, carrying the most beautiful
crown you could see. I was happy for the one the crown was
for and was thinking who was this great person that deserved
such a lovely crown.
When the Lord stopped before me and said, it is your crown.

Now I said this was a parable vision, in other words a vision
to illustrate a spiritual lesson. You see, there is no way that I
would receive a crown like that, but I WILL receive a crown.
My trip to Haiti is another one of my memoirs, to read more, go to
http://burningbushcrusades.com/ and click on memoirs.
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